course of the mapping we should sort not only the function agents (warfare platform entity agents), but also the administration agents and service agents including federation manager agent, declaration manager agent, federation manager agent, time manager agent, data distribution manager agent, which play the roles of demonstration control, simulation evaluation, data base, situation displaying, command practice and battlefield environment. The function agents in red or blue force can be aggregated into the red or blue agents federation, and the administration agents and service agents can be aggregated into the white federation. In this way, we can design the basic multi-agent organization of platform-level distributed warfare simulation system as shown in Fig. 1 . and reasoning knowledge, by which a warfare entity agent can transform information obtained to domain knowledge after logistic reasoning. Its general form can be expressed as:
IF scheme (conditions, conclusions) AND all_true (conditions) THEN add (conclusions)
The pseudo-codes of a platform-level entity agent algorithm can be illustrated as follows, where the agent warfare actions, such as 'MakeDecision' and 'SendMessage' are expressed by task decomposition and task allocation mechanism; the agent interaction with battlefield terrain environment is performed by battlefield terrain environment analysis algorithm. 
FederatePlatformLevelAgent(){
Apperceive
TASK DECOMPOSITION AND TASK ALLOCATION
Whenever agents have to work in a group setting, interactions take place to find a suitable organization (who does what) as well as to enable communication of results (when and to whom). Task decomposition and task allocation in the context of a multi-agent system could be considered in the scope of coordination of the agent's activities in a dynamic environment where resources may be scarce.
Task Decomposition
Multi-agent system modeling and simulation reflects real tasks relationship. Thus, in the platform-level distributed
Agent Design
In this paper, the condition-event driven rule based system is used in the multi-agent model as the basis for representing knowledge. Because the internal state base and knowledge base are the most important parts of an agent, which are key to realize its functions, we only probe into the internal state base and knowledge base of an entity agent.
In Domain knowledge is used to describe task framework. For example, the task of an attack battle scheme can be described as an aggregation with subtasks attack target, attack zone and attack occasion:
task ( 'an attack scheme', 'an attack scheme') subtask ('attack target', 'attack zone', 'attack occasion') Reasoning knowledge consists of a series of reasoning rules, which is used to reason out a warfare entity agent's communications, collaboration, decision-making and task administration. Its general form can be expressed as:
Control knowledge connects military domain knowledge warfare model, we can describe the functionality of a tree abstractly by defining a tree structure and introduce a function De_of(c 1 ,c 2 ) to analyze conveniently tactical tasks and their hierarchical structure. An example of the tree is shown in Fig. 2 .
like a tree. The task tree's rootstalk is in fact the total objective of battlefield action and the coequal or same -hierarchy crunodes have an And/Or relationship. We assume that there are n borders from crunode T leading to the crunodes ST 1 , ST 2 , …, ST n . If n borders have an And relationship in logic, then T=ST 1 ∧ST 2 ∧…∧ST n , which means the fulfillment of task T depends on the final fulfillment of all subtasks. If n borders have an Or relationship in logic, then T=ST 1 ∨ST 2 ∨…∨ST n , which means the fulfillment of task T only depends on the fulfillment of a discretional subtask. According to the task-tree decomposition approach, at first we decompose the tactical task into three subtasks: intelligence reconnaissance, data fusion and processing, and combined striking. Then, we decompose the subtasks into lower hierarchy in term of the correlation and logistic relationship. Thus by means of this task-tree decomposition approach, we can get a task decomposition sketch map of platform-level distributed warfare based on multi-agent system framework as shown in Fig. 3 .
Thus, by the above task decomposition, we can obtain the corresponding task tree and-or-tree (T) of platform-level distributed warfare agents (See Fig. 4) .
We can also express task tree and-or-tree (T) in eventcondition-action (ECA) rule. ECA is an approach to describing task tree by analyzing the relationship of entity's task events, operation conditions and actions, which can be defined as:
WHEN Events IF Conditions THEN We assume that De_of(c 1 ,c 2 ) denote that c 2 is a sub-concept of c 1 and De_of(c 1 ,c 2 ) meet: 
Based on the analysis of the multi-agent relationships, we can decompose task for multi-agent-based distributed warfare system. The decomposed task manifests a hierarchy Action ENDIF ENDWHEN Thus, the Task Tree and-or-tree(T) of platform-level distributed warfare agents can be expressed as: (4, 5, 6, 7, 8) By this task decomposition mechanism and task tree expression, we can obtain a tactical tasks list for platformlevel distributed warfare agents. Here, tactical tasks mean microcosmic tactical platforms actions and are corresponding to platform-level tactical engagement behaviors on distributed battlefield.
Task Allocation
Task allocation has been considered as one of the main goals for coordination among agents in a multi-agent system. In this paper, contract net protocol (CNP) 8 is used to task allocation of platform-level distributed warfare simulation based on multi-agent system framework. Let us take a case to demonstrate the task allocation by CNP in which our platformlevel distributed warfare simulation system consists of a Red armored force unit (one combat command vehicle and nine tanks) and a blue army troop (one information processing vehicle, one tank, one missile launch vehicle, one trench mortar, and some other fire platforms).
In proposed model, the manager wishes a task to be performed by one or a group of agents according to some arbitrary function which characterizes the task. The manager issues the call for proposals, and other interested agents can send proposals. In contrast to the original CNP, there is no need to do anything if an agent playing a role of a potential contractor is not interested in submitting proposals. That means that our CNP model from the very beginning relies on the notion of timeout, i.e., some actions need to be performed in the event of a lack of enough proposals or even in the case of a complete lack of proposals.
Thus, we obtain an improved CNP. The proposals are collected by the manager, and then they are rejected or accepted. The accepted proposals can be cancelled, either, by the manager via a cancel action, or by the contractor via a failure action. In case of cancellation other submitted proposals can be reconsidered, or a completely new call for proposals can be issued.
The schematic representation models of agent interaction protocol by the original CNP and our model are respectively shown in Figs 5(a) and 5(b) 6 . In Fig. 5 , uncolored parts mean being performed by the manager while colored parts by the contractor, and actions representation is in boldface to distinguish from their contents. In contrast to the original CNP, the improved CNP model has functions of conditions constraints and confirmations for some key tactical tasks. It is obvious that the latter has an advantage of representing microcosmic tactical actions of a platform-level warfare entity.
For example, the interaction is started by the combat command vehicle agent who acts as a manager issuing a call for proposals, e.g. destroying the number 1 target in 59 highland. These tank agents who act as potential contractors respond with proposals, which the combat command vehicle agent either rejected or accepted. Accepted proposals can be either cancelled by the combat command vehicle agent, or executed by a certain tank agent, who later informs the combat command vehicle agent of success or failure of the execution.
SIMULATION DEMONSTRATION
In implementing simulation demonstration, terrain factor must be taken into account, which is analysed earlier. Actually, terrain environment can be viewed as a 'white agent' since it acts as a part of simulation service, when real platform-level warfare agents operate on a certain terrain.
To establish this interaction model for platform-level warfare agents and terrain environment, grid approach is used. Thus, we can set up lots of warfare zone grids with different granularities, according to simulation demonstration requirement, i.e., implementing platform-level distributed warfare simulation, as shown as Fig. 6 .
Warfare zone grids with different granularities not only denote modeling and simulation resolution level, but also In battlefield terrain grids, each cell, i.e., meta-grid, on which platform-level warfare agents run, can be furthermore marked off as Fig. 8 . Thus, by the grid approach, we can obtain quantitative analysis.
The gradients in x coordinate axis and y coordinate axis can be computed respectively as:
(1)
2) The gradient and slope aspect of Point P can be computed respectively as:
SlopeAspect Gradient Gradient = (4) Thus, we can obtain all battlespace data, which can be used to estimate platform-level warfare agents behaviors, such as when a tank agent is climbing 59 highland, if this tank's maximum climbing angle h 1 meets
, then the tank agent can get it across; otherwise, it can't.
Here we take Visual C++ as the programming language for implementing the simulation demonstration system. In this simulation software, we can run the designed platform-level warfare entity agents in the red and blue agents federation. The intelligent and dynamic interaction actions of these entity agents are administrated by the 'white agents'.
The segmental program of the simulation demonstration system can be expressed as follows: class platform-level distributed warfare simulation_multi-agent { private: int iWarfare_Result;/*the results of warfare, which can be obtained from military simulation*/ Warfareplatform_Agent*Target;/*the enemy entity agent, i.e., the target of this warfare platform*/ … int iState;/*the state of this warfare platform */ public: The simulation demonstration system is illustrated in Fig. 9 . Figure 9 presents the dynamic and real-time situation information during platform-level distributed warfare entities simulation where the deployment of Red force sensor platforms is approximately transverse. By this system, one can find out easily a certain agent's real-time state information.
According to the military experiences on tactical warfare process on distributed battlefield, we can set appropriate data to the parameters for our system. When we run the simulation demonstration system, we can obtain some results, which are shown in Fig. 10 . Three scenarios are used in our simulation. Figures 10(a) , 10 (b), and 10(c) give respective parameter result. T represents total time for fulfilling the attack battle task (minute), E represents attack efficiency (min/target) and R represents rate of destroyed force. In Scenario A, the red armored force unit takes a transverse deployment. Column and triangular deployment are taken respectively in Scenario B and Scenario C. Thus by these simulation results one can find that Scenario C is the most effective attack battle plan for the Red armored force unit while Scenario B is the worst one. Moreover, force loss can be obtained by simulation demonstration. Fig.  11 shows the real-time blue force during different distributed warfare periods. The sum of individual warfare platforms in the Blue force is the maximum at period 1, while it decreases stage by stage and gets the minimum at period 6.
We carry through verification, validation, and accreditation (VV&A) for our platform-level distributed warfare simulation model to analyze these results. As far as the concept model, we check whether attributes description, engagement and interactions, e.g., the entities and their tasks are consistent with real force situation. As far as the program model, emphases are put in data to verify their correctness, dependability and performance. By the evaluation, these results that we obtained from battlefield entities simulation are accordant to real distributed warfare situation. The fact proves that our model is feasible and effectual.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a platform-level distributed warfare model based on multi-agent system framework is studied. To solve the problems about microcosmic tactical simulation of intelligent engagement actions, dynamic information processing, and changing battlefield environment, we proposed a feasible and effective approach by putting forward the multi-agent organization of platform-level distributed warfare simulation system and the architecture of platform-level agents, and furthermore setting up the multi-agent interactions model of task decomposition and task allocation in this system. Although there are only a few platform-level entity agents in the established distributed warfare simulation system model and it needs to be studied furthermore to be more practical, the simulation demonstration system shows that our model can be used to understand the external, complicated and intelligent warfare resources application activities and can realise the dynamic tactical actions simulation.
